
Bespoke events in inspirational tents





We deliver our bespoke tipi hire and events 
management services nationwide, helping our clients 
to recreate their vision of the most perfect and 
memorable event – no matter how big or small. 

We currently have a beautiful selection of different tipis 
and marquees available for hire; from stunning luxury 
tipis to smaller, cosier types that are perfect for 
intimate gatherings. All of our bespoke marquees and 
tipis can be furnished and fitted to personal preference 
and individual taste and we work with a variety of 
partners to help source the most cost-effective and 
high-quality accessories and furnishings. We’re also 
committed to being right there with you every step of 
the way to ensure that your special event runs as 
smoothly as possible on the day or night, so you can sit 
back and relax knowing that expert help is on hand 
should you need it!

We’re able to provide a unique events package that’s 
tailored to your event and your needs, whether you’re 
looking for tipi hire for a special family occasion, a 
wedding, a festival or a corporate event. All About Me 
will also happily chat with you regarding your event 
plans and give you our expert advice gained from 
years of experience in the events industry – we’ll be 
there with you at every stage of the event, too! We look 
forward to hearing from you and chatting more about 
your special event,

For more information please get in touch with us
on 01244 360214 or visit our website
www.marqueesandevents.com

Best Wishes 

All About ME Team 

All About Us
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All About Me are an award-winning tipi and marquee hire service, we’re
also a member of the MUTA – the UK’s only trade association dedicated
to marquees, tents and structures.





Our exquisite selection of tipis and marquees can cater 
to any kind of wedding style – be it elegant and 
glamorous, or relaxed and bohemian.

With a team of experts to hand, planning the most 
magical wedding has never been more stress-free. All 
About Me will set up your chosen tipi or marquee a 
number of days before your ceremony – so you’ve 
plenty of time to add any personal, finishing touches. 
We’ll be here every step of the way, too, helping you to 
build the perfect party atmosphere – catering for any 
number of guests.

Our years of experience, hand in hand with a passionate 
team, have enabled us to build up an amazing network of 
partners. Whether it’s a stunning floral spectacle or a 
selection of sumptuous food and drink you’re after, our 
contacts will be delighted to help ensure your wedding 
dreams are transformed into a breath-taking reality.

A full party planning service is available with our wedding 
tipi hire, so you’ll be able to completely relax, without 
hassle or worry, on the build up to your special day.

We’ll bring your wedding day dreams to life
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From cascades of twinkling lights, small intimate seating areas, to glamorous,
expansive dance floors and dramatic table décor, All About Me are here
to assist you whilst you create your dream wedding setting. 





Alternatively, we’ve plenty of tipi hire options for a 
smaller get-together, and we’re on hand to create a 
wonderful, intimate setting for you, assisting you with all 
of the interior accessories and furnishings.

Remember, all of our tipis are available to hire 
all-year-round, so even if you’re wanting to host a 
memorable celebration during the chillier months, we’re 
able to provide all the equipment to make it a 
comfortable, cosy event – with heating, lighting and 
comfy furnishing options.

Special birthday parties, anniversaries, Christenings, New 
Year’s Eve, Summer Balls, Bar Mitzvahs or a Christmas 
party – whatever the occasion, we’ll make it a day or night 
to remember when you hire a tipi from All About Me.

We provide enchanting spaces to dine, dance, relax and 
party the night away in! 

An extraordinary party space
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Our party planning service allows you to keep calm whilst we help
you select a theme, décor, lights, and even help you bag a great
DJ for a party that’ll make a lasting impression!



At All About Me, it’s our pleasure to help you create the 
party of a lifetime with our luxury tipi hire service.
 
If you’re organising a corporate event and are on the hunt 
for some unique and “wow”-worthy event ideas, then 
look no further! All About Me provide a full event 
planning service for businesses across the North West 
and nationwide. So, along with your tipi hire, you’ll be 
able to plan entertainment that’s imaginative, impactful 
and remembered by everyone in the organisation!

Be recognised and remembered at your next corporate 
event by choosing an All About Me Tipi. The Tipis stand 
out and make a real statement. An outdoor venue that 
creates the ideal space to suit so many requirements and 
one that will never be forgotten.

They create an exciting and extraordinary setting with a 
warm and distinctive atmosphere where you can mix 
with your clients.

Corporate events
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Hosting a party and want to find a unique and remarkable
venue to WOW your guests with? You’ve come to the right place!







The distinctive design and nature of the structure and 
their high visibility, attracts people and creates that stand 
out feature we are always looking for. The unique 
flexibility of the Tipi gives you the ability to use the space 
we create for a variety of functions including options like 
a Childs chill out or story telling area. An exhibition space 
or room for catering the possibilities are endless.

Tipis can be used for food and wine festivals for 
demonstrations and dining areas. Why not use out Tipi 
for your VIP area or performers area at your next music 
festival.

Festivals
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A Festival without an All About Me Tipi isn’t really a Festival!
Our Tipis provide the relaxed atmosphere that compliments
any festival event





Let All About Me marquees & events take care of your 
event management from planning the best party in town 
to ensuring your wedding day dreams or corporate event 
brief come to life in spectacular fashion. We know that 
hiring a Tipi is just the start of bringing your wedding 
party or corporate event to life. It’s the finer details and 
finishing touches that make the real memories - and 
we’re passionate about making things as memorable as 
possible!

We can provide support staff to be on-site during your 
event to help man the open fires (if  you’ve chosen to 
have them), raise and drop the Tipi sides and just deliver 
a general service to ensure your tipis function at their 
best.

Event management
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Relax. We’ll manage the details to make your event memorable.





Our Mini Tipi’s lend themselves perfectly as a stunning 
back drop to any setting.  Why Not Put your guests up for 
the whole weekend and relax and unwind together. Our 
festival style Glamping Tipi villages accommodate guests 
at the venue without the need to travel to a hotel or guest 
house. We constantly have great feedback from guests 
of the happy couple telling us how much they enjoyed 
their stay in our inspirational Tipi’s
 
Gone is the last minute rush for taxis at midnight, or the 
need to have a designated driver.
 
We have a number of options available with soft 
furnishings, excellent quality single or double bed 
options, throws and cushions, tea light chandeliers and 
authentic camping lanterns, low level vintage style tables 
and additional features such as fairy lights and bunting all 
create a magical experience for you and your guests. We 
are always looking to enhance your experience so talk to 
us about any individual needs you might have to create 
the perfect Accommodation option.

Our mini Tipis are extremely versatile and available to 
hire for all kinds of events:

•  VIP areas at a festival/events
•  Mini tipi tent village at your wedding
•  Corporate activities
•  Children's parties 

There is no minimum order when booked as part of your 
event however we do have a minimum order of 5 when 
booked as an independent booking.
 
All of your Mini Tipi’s will be set up by our Experienced 
Crew usually at the same time as your event venue Tipi is 
erected and taken down at the same take down date.

Glamping
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Weddings, Festivals and Parties



1. Give us a call or drop us an email we can prepare you a 
quote based on your event it’s always better to have a 
chat with a member of the Tipi team first

2. We can visit your site and measure up, checking 
access, the type of ground, water and electricity 
availability. A great opportunity to confirm your dreams 
can come to life

3. Once you are happy and details are in place we’ll send 
you a booking form , a 25% deposit will secure the date 
and equipment

4. Once booked we will keep in regular contact. We are 
very aware of the evolving nature of event planning and 
adopt a very flexible approach

5. Then 6 to 7 weeks before your event we’ll contact you 
to finalize all details and send out your final invoice

6. We will then confirm all the logistics in the weeks 
leading up to your event, such as build and take down 
times etc

7. Well arrive on site around 2-3 days before the event to 
begin setting up we always try to leave you at least one 
full day for dressing and personalising  your venue

8. The big day

9. We Arrive 1-2 days after the event and take all of our 
equipment away the period of the hire starts when we set 
up, and ends once all equipment has been removed 
usually the day after your event if you need the tents for 
longer we can often work something out

How we work
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We’re here to help in whatever capacity you’d like, we can supply our
tent dressed to the nine, or just as they are. We can also provide
Catering Tents, Toilets & Generators ,even suggests some venues
Let us know what works best for you





“They were absolutely breathtaking and 
all our guests thought they were 
stunning! To everyone at All About ME, 
we would just like to say a HUGE thank 
you for the incredible tipis you provided 
for our wedding reception on the 30th 
July 2016. They were absolutely 
breathtaking and all our guests thought 
they were stunning. They provided the 
perfect venue for our fun, relaxed 
wedding day and the service you 
provided was exemplary. We wish we 
could come up with an excuse to hire 
them every day!”
Rob and Jess Chilton

“Made our office Christmas Party one to 
remember! We were really impressed 
with the friendly and efficient service the 
All About ME team provided from initial 
site survey right through to taking down 
the tipis the day after our event. Both set 
up and take-down were quick and 
hassle-free and the quality of both the 
tipis and the furnishings inside really 
made our office Christmas Party one to 
remember!”
Pippa Adams,
Managing Director, Prodo Digital

“No issue was too much trouble and your 
product provided us with the perfect 
setting for our party. I just wanted to say 
a huge thanks to you and your team for 
such a great job on providing and 
installing the Teepees for our party.
From our 1st initial contact with yourself 
to the installation and breakdown, you 
and the team have been efficient, reliable, 
courteous and above all friendly and 
relaxed to deal with. No issue was too 
much trouble and your product provided 
us with the perfect setting for our party.
The installation and breakdown team 
where extremely professional and worked 
quickly & cleanly whilst on site. 
All of our guests remarked on how 
fabulous the Teepees were and I will be 
recommending you to our friends and 
family in the future. We all wish you good 
luck with the rest of the party season and 
the year ahead.”
Allan and Chris - Lyn and Ray

“We would highly recommend you for 
your quality of product and for your 
excellent service, we felt secure in the 
knowledge that you would supply 
everything. We used All about Me to 
supply us with a tipi and attached 
marquee for our Company Team Build. 
They supplied us with excellent quality 
interiors which included a stage, dance 
floor, fire pit, benches and tables, bean 
bags, rattan sofa and chairs and deer skins 
to keep us warm – the tipi really had the 
wow factor and our team thought it was 
fantastic. The overall effect and ambiance 
created was great, we used one end for a 
stage area and created a mini night club 
area and although the weather was not 
great the fire in the middle of the tipi made 
for a really cosy evening. It looked 
incredible in the evening with the lighting 
working really well and the disco ball was 
a great touch.
Thank you for your advice throughout and 
your excellent service. The team putting 
up the tent were tidy, polite and just got 
on with everything and the clean up after

Some of our testimonials
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the event was excellent and stress free. 
We would highly recommend you for your 
quality of product and for your excellent 
service, we felt secure in the knowledge 
that you would supply everything. Your 
service was incredible, you went above 
and beyond and this is hard to find from 
companies, it is clear you pride yourself 
on this, even coming back at 2am to check 
the electrics! We will definitely use your 
services again, thank you for providing us 
with such a fantastic product and service 
– from all our team.”
Kate McCarthy, Managing Director, 
McCarthy Recruitment Ltd

“Our tipi bar and chill out area went 
down a treat with all our guests, 
everyone LOVED it! Thank you guys so 
much for your awesome efforts this 
weekend for our wedding! Our tipi bar 
and chill out area went down a treat with 
all our guests, everyone LOVED it! Thank 
you, thank you, thank you! Hope you 
enjoyed the cake!”
Vickie & Bryn Jones Wedding (Chester) 

that we could work with over the next 12 
months and i knew had found that person 
in Dave. My husband also completely 
agreed the first time he saw the tipi's and 
met Dave. For the next 12 months Dave 
and the team provided us with an 
outstanding service. Dave was always on 
hand to offer advice, to chat through our 
plans, to give us ideas and to help us 
source other suppliers. Nothing was ever 
too much effort. The same goes for Sam, 
she provided us with some brilliant 
ideas...the band box went down a treat!! 
We can not thank them enough for how 
easy and enjoyable they made the 
planning process and for providing us 
with an awesome wedding reception 
venue. We had a perfect wedding day and 
our friends and family loved our 
alternative venue. We are so glad that we 
stuck to our guns and didn't give in to the 
'traditional wedding' pressures, it allowed 
us to create an amazing and memorable 
day. We were asked to give feedback on 
things that can be improved upon but we 
honestly can't think of anything - just keep 
doing what you are doing because you've 
got it spot on!”
Tara and John Coniston 

“The tipi was greeted so enthusiastically 
by all our guests - they thought it was 
amazing. We all had a wonderful time at 
Stephanie and Ben's wedding. The tipi 
was greeted so enthusiastically by all our 
guests - they thought it was amazing. You 
created the wedding they wanted and I 
am so pleased I picked up your flyer and 
made contact with you. Many thanks for 
answering all my earlier queries so 
patiently - I can advise anyone now on a 
tipi wedding! Really enjoyed watching the 
'build' - you have a great team.”
Lynn Chorley

“We had a perfect wedding day and our 
friends and family loved our alternative 
venue. We used All About Me for our 
wedding tipi - it was the best decision we 
ever made, it was perfect for us. The tipi's 
are breathtakingly beautiful and i am not 
embarrassed to say that once we had 
finished decorating it and turned the 
lights on for the first time i cried, i was 
completely overwhelmed by how 
stunning it looked. From the very first time 
i stepped foot in the All About Me tipi's 
and spoke to Dave i knew it was exactly 
what we were looking for, the tipi's speak 
for themselves but what was also really 
important to us was finding someone  



The next couple of pages show just a few examples
of the options available...

Floor plans
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If you need some help visualising the layout of your tipis, we can put
together a bespoke floorplan for you. This plan will clearly display
where everything will go inside your tipis. 





The possibilities
are endless!



Notes and doodles
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Dutton Green
Little Stanney
Chester
Cheshire
CH2 4SA
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